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Background Briefing –Is a planned stock market attack in the 
works? What we must do now to stop it!

A stock market crash can determine an election’s outcome.  

It has happened before…. On September 11, there was a naked short-selling attack on 
Lehman Brothers, triggering the worst market collapse since the Great Depression.  It was 
done right before the 2008 election and it literally shifted the outcome. The stock market 
has been a strength for the Trump administration, but there are indications history could 
repeat itself soon.

Economic Warfare expert Kevin Freeman reviews how the stock market can be used as a 
secret weapon to influence the 2020 Presidential election.  Statistically, the stock market 
performance in the last three months before an election determines who wins the White 
House 87% of the time. July through November is the critical point in the financial markets 
and our adversaries recognize it. Even George 
Soros warns Trump of a potential economic 
doom before election. 

In this briefing Kevin Freeman explains potential 
attacks adversaries have considered and a 
simple rule that could prevent a timed economic 
attack on the US stock market. It is critical action 
is taken to reinstate this rule now!

 

Your Mission: To understand the economic tactics adversaries have 
used against the US in the past and to help avoid another economic 
attack on the US stock market.  Also, to help us take on Wall Street to:

1. Reinstate the Uptick Rule

2. Eliminate Naked Short Selling

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 “We all know that the stock market will rise and fall. People say that timing is 
everything. For those wanting to guarantee a Biden victory, the quarantine drop we 
went through in March was too early to guarantee that the election would swing the 
right direction. Ideally, if you want to take the White House, you target a collapse 
between July and November.” – Kevin Freeman

Ep. 3-96 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing. This is a includes quotes and 
summaries from Kevin Freeman.  This is a special teaching series and an urgent call  
to action.

“What would happen if the market were to crash just before the November 
election? Based on history, the answer is clear. President Trump would 
lose in a landslide. Given the numerous hits the Trump team has taken thus 
far, including the fake Russia conspiracy, impeachment hearings based on 
trumped up Ukraine claims, a global pandemic from China that devastated 
the economy, the egotistical efforts of former advisors to sell “tell all” 
books, a truly hostile media, and communist-supported social unrest, a 
market crash just might be the final blow.”  –Kevin Freeman

1.  Markets have influenced elections before, and there are those hoping for a market 
crash to change the presidency in the 2020 election.

A planned stock market attack prior to the election? It is possible and some are 
plotting it now.:

Background:

•	 An attack on the stock market is not as this strange or uncoordinated as you 
might think. 

•	 Even before day one of this Administration, there has been a plot to remove 
the duly elected President. 

•	 Now, as the election approaches, all stops have been pulled so as to 
demoralize and demonize the opposition and guarantee the outcome. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/markets/2016/07/25/stocks-predict-who-wins-white-house/87440314/
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/gregg-jarrett-dropping-of-case-against-michael-flynn-exposes-and-destroys-trump-russia-collusion-hoax
https://www.nationalreview.com/2020/02/why-impeachment-failed-2/
https://www.nationalreview.com/2020/02/why-impeachment-failed-2/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/today-in-scary-numbers-pandemic-could-cost-global-economy-82-trillion-2020-05-19
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/today-in-scary-numbers-pandemic-could-cost-global-economy-82-trillion-2020-05-19
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/fleitz-bolton-book-pompeo/2020/06/23/id/973789/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/fleitz-bolton-book-pompeo/2020/06/23/id/973789/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/broadcast-news-trump-impeachment-inquiry-negative-coverage
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/06/social-panic-street-riots-and-a-political-crisis-part-two/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/02/post-inauguration-analysis-part-two-the-domestic-war-on-trump/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/02/post-inauguration-analysis-part-two-the-domestic-war-on-trump/
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•	 Given the nature of the effort to date, the hopeful victors, no doubt, 
have plans to fundamentally change this nation. They are already tearing 
down statues in preparation, even as we are warned by former victims of 
communism, fearful that they are seeing it all happen once again.

•	 There has been one glimmer of hope for those supporting Trump. The 
economy was very strong, as represented by the stock market, at least until 
the mandated quarantine. And, the market started to rebound after the 
quarantine decline! 

•	 While those are points of good news, others were not as excited about it.

2. If you want to change an election with a stock market hack, timing is everything. A look 
at what George Soros says:

CNBC ARTICLE PUBLISHED THU, JAN 23, 2020

George Soros warns Trump of potential economic doom before election

• “Liberal billionaire George Soros said Thursday that the U.S. economy could be 
headed for calamity as a result of President Donald Trump’s efforts to juice 
American business and stock prices ahead of the 2020 election…”

• “The stock market, already celebrating Trump’s military success, is breaking 
out to reach new heights,” he said. “But an overheated economy can’t be kept 
boiling for too long. If all this had happened closer to the elections, it would 
have assured his reelection.”

• “His problem is that the elections are still 10 months away, and in a 
revolutionary situation, that is a lifetime,” Soros said.

A revolutionary situation - What did George Soros mean?

•	 When the above article was published in mid-January, no one imagined the 
economic chaos we would go through. And then think about his key phrase: “…
and in a revolutionary situation….” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/biden-begins-to-map-out-revolutionary-agenda-reimagining-his-presidency-amid-national-upheaval/2020/06/03/e81bb154-a1cc-11ea-81bb-c2f70f01034b_story.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-seeks-to-protect-monuments-from-vandals-with-tougher-sentences-11592922449
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-seeks-to-protect-monuments-from-vandals-with-tougher-sentences-11592922449
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/06/23/venezuelan_to_americans_statues_coming_down_is_where_revolutions_start.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/06/23/venezuelan_to_americans_statues_coming_down_is_where_revolutions_start.html
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/january-jobs-report-us-economy-225000-jobs-wage-growth-unemployment-2020-2-1028884919
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/january-jobs-report-us-economy-225000-jobs-wage-growth-unemployment-2020-2-1028884919
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/06/all-of-a-sudden-people-are-talking-about-a-v-shaped-recovery-again-the-stock-market-had-it-right.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/06/all-of-a-sudden-people-are-talking-about-a-v-shaped-recovery-again-the-stock-market-had-it-right.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/23/george-soros-warns-trump-of-potential-economic-doom-before-election.html
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To understand, let’s look at George Soros Background:

•	 George Soros knows a thing or two about market crashes. He was, after 
all, the man who “broke the Bank of England,” profiting to the turn of $1 billion. 
He also was among the few to understand that the 2008 crash was the 
result of “bear raids,” intentional efforts to cause the market to crash. He 
wrote an article for the Wall Street Journal explaining that. And, he profited 
by another $1 billion in the 2008-09 crash. 

•	 Soros would love to see America fundamentally changed and he sees it 
essential to remove Trump to, in his words, “protect the world.”

George Soros has threatened blood on the streets in the past

George Soros knows a thing or two about riots and unrest.

This is an article from 2012, Obama won in a landslide and riots were not 
required. But note that the tactic was known and available. Fast forward to 
today and look at what we are seeing.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.thebalance.com/black-wednesday-george-soros-bet-against-britain-1978944
https://www.georgesoros.com/2009/03/23/one_way_to_stop_bear_raids/
https://www.georgesoros.com/2009/03/23/one_way_to_stop_bear_raids/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/soros-among-firms-that-made-money-in-08-and-09-2010-01-13
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/soros-among-firms-that-made-money-in-08-and-09-2010-01-13
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7924903/Soros-claims-Facebook-helping-Trump-elected-calls-president-malignant-disease.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7924903/Soros-claims-Facebook-helping-Trump-elected-calls-president-malignant-disease.html
https://www.thedailybell.com/all-articles/news-analysis/soros-threatens-blood-on-the-streets/
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3. Others that would love to see the market and economy collapse to defeat Trump

•  There are others who would love to see the market and economy collapse to 
defeat Trump.

Maher: I’m “Hoping” For “A Crashing Economy” So 
We Can Get Rid Of Trump, “Bring On The Recession”
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/06/09/maher_im_hoping_for_a_crashing_economy_so_we_can_get_rid_of_trump_bring_on_the_recession.html 

• There are those who have the motive, means, and opportunity to make it 
happen. We’ve warned about this before, including in December 2018 when we 
spoke about the potential of a market Terminator program. Here’s what we said:

• “Up to 80% of all trading on the stock market on volatile days is generated 
by Artificial Intelligence. When the market is rising regularly, few take much 
notice. But when trading becomes chaotic, as it has done recently, people 
start to become concerned.

• China knows how to weaponize AI programs. They can be hacked or 
misled. The Syrian Electronic Army once hacked the AP Twitter feed and 
caused a very brief but powerful market crash. Chinese hackers are far 
more sophisticated.”

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/06/09/maher_im_hoping_for_a_crashing_economy_so_we_can_get_rid_of_trump_bring_on_the_recession.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/06/09/maher_im_hoping_for_a_crashing_economy_so_we_can_get_rid_of_trump_bring_on_the_recession.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/06/09/maher_im_hoping_for_a_crashing_economy_so_we_can_get_rid_of_trump_bring_on_the_recession.html
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/02/has-robot-versus-robot-trading-hijacked-the-stock-market
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/02/has-robot-versus-robot-trading-hijacked-the-stock-market
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2013/04/23/syrian-hackers-claim-ap-hack-that-tipped-stock-market-by-136-billion-is-it-terrorism/?utm_term=.f0b6260f845a
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2013/04/23/syrian-hackers-claim-ap-hack-that-tipped-stock-market-by-136-billion-is-it-terrorism/?utm_term=.f0b6260f845a
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•	 We have previously noted a time when China accused us of manipulating their 
stock market. We have noted that China views causing a market crash to be a 
weapon of economic warfare. Now, we are experiencing an AI-driven market 
crash at a time of clear economic war underway. 

•	 Can we rule out the possibility that China is perpetrating a crash to embarrass 
the President (who has often pointed to market gains as proof of his success)?”

•	 As George Soros has noted, Timing is Everything.

4. Understanding the High Frequency Trading Threat (HFT)

•	 There’s something called High Frequency Trading (HFT) that includes buying, 
selling, and selling short.

•	 With short selling, it’s possible to make money when the market goes down. 
If you are sophisticated, it’s also possible to literally crash a market as we 
experienced in 2008 and the 2010 flash crash. 

•	 Allowing HFT programs to sell short hurts liquidity during a crisis. It serves no 
useful market function. Further, as demonstrated in the 2013 Twitter-feed 
hack, it is possible to cause a market crash through the manipulation of news to 
trigger an algorithmic response. 

•	 Finally, the algorithms can be directly hacked and altered to trigger a crash 
without discernible fingerprints. The blame will be placed on market forces even 
if it is planned and perpetrated.

5.  How the Chinese Communist Party just might order a stock market attack right 
before the election to guarantee a Biden victory. 

Most academics and professionals believe that the stock market is by nature self-
correcting. Over time, natural market forces should sort out anomalies caused by 
manipulation. 

Unfortunately, the intricacy of the timing, coupled with altered public perception, 
creates an immediate impact with far-reaching consequences that cannot be 
repaired quickly via market self-correction. An election is one such instance.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/07/china-believes-we-crashed-their-market-as-an-act-of-economic-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/07/china-believes-we-crashed-their-market-as-an-act-of-economic-warfare/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/06/leon-cooperman-says-sec-needs-to-investigate-computer-trading-for-causing-wild-west-with-markets.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/06/leon-cooperman-says-sec-needs-to-investigate-computer-trading-for-causing-wild-west-with-markets.html
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/shortselling.asp
http://faculty.haas.berkeley.edu/hender/HFT_SSB.pdf
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-turns-to-high-speed-traders-to-fortify-markets-against-cyberattack-1508065202
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-turns-to-high-speed-traders-to-fortify-markets-against-cyberattack-1508065202
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/free-market-though-imperfect-is-self-correcting/
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/free-market-though-imperfect-is-self-correcting/
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•	 There is clear evidence that the 2008 market collapse changed the election 
as John McCain was actually leading in the polls on September 11, 2008. That 
day, Lehman Brothers began to collapse (which George Soros said was the 
subject of a targeted bear raid) taking the entire market down with it

•	 The SEC was forced to ban short selling in hundreds of companies to stem the 
tide, although the response was too late to prevent the damage. My Pentagon-
sponsored study documented foreign interference potential in the 2008 
election via the stock market. Multiple studies have demonstrated that the stock 
market’s performance late in the election cycle is highly correlated with election 
outcomes. The Chinese Communist Party and others have the motive, means, 
opportunity, and contacts to crash the market and thus alter the 2020 
election.

CASE STUDY: A major shift in the 2008 Presidential election, what caused polling to 
dramatically shift? A market crash.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://news.gallup.com/poll/110227/gallup-daily-mccain-48-obama-44.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/110227/gallup-daily-mccain-48-obama-44.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/110227/gallup-daily-mccain-48-obama-44.aspx
https://blogs.wsj.com/moneybeat/2013/09/11/this-day-in-crisis-history-sept-11-2008/
https://blogs.wsj.com/moneybeat/2013/09/11/this-day-in-crisis-history-sept-11-2008/
https://www.georgesoros.com/2009/03/23/one_way_to_stop_bear_raids/
https://www.georgesoros.com/2009/03/23/one_way_to_stop_bear_raids/
https://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/2008-211.htm
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/28/financial-terrorism-suspected-in-08-economic-crash/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/28/financial-terrorism-suspected-in-08-economic-crash/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/28/financial-terrorism-suspected-in-08-economic-crash/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/markets/2016/07/25/stocks-predict-who-wins-white-house/87440314/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/markets/2016/07/25/stocks-predict-who-wins-white-house/87440314/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/markets/2016/07/25/stocks-predict-who-wins-white-house/87440314/
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NEWSNATION

Joe Biden says John McCain probably would 
have beat Barack Obama in presidential race 
had the economy not collapsed
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
April 27, 2013 7:57 AM

https://www.newsday.com/news/nation/joe-biden-says-john-mccain-probably-would-have-beat-barack-obama-in-
presidential-race-had-the-economy-not-collapsed-1.5150217 

6.  What Can be Done to Help Stop a Stock Market Attack.

Lessons in History

In 1937, the newly formed Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) under the 
direction of Joe Kennedy instituted the first Uptick Rule. The Uptick Rule requires 
short sales to be conducted at a higher price than the previous trade. It remained 
in place until 2007, when the SEC ran a flawed 6-month study suggesting the 
rule had little impact. There are academic studies disputing the (flawed) findings. 
Nevertheless, the rule was removed in 2007, just prior to the worst market decline 
since 1937. The traditional uptick rule’s removal allowed for High-Frequency Trading 
to take control of markets. The SEC adopted a “new uptick rule” but it is not nearly as 
effective. Today, many on Wall Street (who profit from HFT) will vehemently oppose 
putting back the old rule. 

Note: Despite Wall Street, there are other financial influencers that support 
correcting this loophole now reinstating the traditional uptick rule. Jim Cramer 
has supported it, and billionaire hedge fund manager Leon Cooperman actively 
promotes its return. Charles Schwab also recommended its return. Putting it in place 
would certainly throttle destabilization plans.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.newsday.com/news
https://www.newsday.com/news/nation
https://www.newsday.com/news/nation/joe-biden-says-john-mccain-probably-would-have-beat-barack-obama-in-presidential-race-had-the-economy-not-collapsed-1.5150217
https://www.newsday.com/news/nation/joe-biden-says-john-mccain-probably-would-have-beat-barack-obama-in-presidential-race-had-the-economy-not-collapsed-1.5150217
https://www.investmentnews.com/uptick-rule-is-matter-of-national-security-20055
https://necsi.edu/technical-report-on-the-sec-uptick-rule-repeal-pilot
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/12/proof-of-market-manipulation/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/12/proof-of-market-manipulation/
https://www.cnbc.com/id/25784042
https://www.cnbc.com/id/25784042
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/01/leon-cooperman-reinstating-this-trading-rule-would-be-more-powerful-than-a-fed-rate-cut.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/01/leon-cooperman-reinstating-this-trading-rule-would-be-more-powerful-than-a-fed-rate-cut.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB122878208553589809
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Recommended Action: The Securities and Exchange Commission should immediately 
reinstitute the traditional uptick rule. This could prevent malicious manipulation or 
control of High Frequency Trading designed to cause a market crash. The SEC should 
also require than any share sold short must first be borrowed. No naked shorting 
should be allowed.

7.  The myth: China would not attack America because they need us.

“Now I know that there are plenty of people who will argue with the proposition 
that China would seek to interfere in our election. But since all of America seemed 
ready to believe the false notion that Russia colluded to elect Trump; doesn’t this 
seem the more likely scenario? After all, the Chinese Communist Party has broken 
their word on Hong Kong, unleashed a pandemic, instituted a one- (now two-) 
child policy resulting in massive forced baby killings, harvested and sold the organs 
of their own people, stolen intellectual property, hacked our military, government, 
and business community, infiltrated American universities with spies, infiltrated 
Hollywood, co-opted media outlets, and that’s just the beginning. Many see Chinese 
fingerprints behind Antifa and Black Lives Matter as well. According to their own 
doctrine of Unrestricted Warfare, causing “a single, man-made stock market 
crash,” is a key weapon. So, in light of that, does it remain such an impossibility?”
                                                                                                   –Kevin Freeman

Consider this statement from China’s Unrestricted Warfare:

“However, by using the combination 
method, a completely different scenario 
and game can occur: if the attacking 
side secretly (or quietly) musters large 
amounts of capital without the enemy 
nation being aware of this at all and 
launches a sneak attack against its 
financial markets, then after causing a 
financial crisis, buries a computer virus 
and hacker detachment in the opponent’s 
computer system in advance, while at the same time carrying out a network 
attack against the enemy so that the civilian electricity network, traffic dispatching 
network, financial transaction network, telephone communications network, and 
mass media network are completely paralyzed, this will cause the enemy nation to 
fall into social panic, street riots, and a political crisis.”

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.voanews.com/east-asia-pacific/china-caught-meddling-past-two-us-elections-claims-not-interested-2020-vote
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1175686/hong-kong-news-china-uk-deal-xi-jinping-donald-trump-tony-blair-prince-charles-spt
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1175686/hong-kong-news-china-uk-deal-xi-jinping-donald-trump-tony-blair-prince-charles-spt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5HPx6mzGMw&t=16s
https://www.foxnews.com/world/women-one-child-china-policy-forced-abortion-sterilization-documentary
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/china-forcefully-harvests-organs-detainees-tribunal-concludes-n1018646
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/china-forcefully-harvests-organs-detainees-tribunal-concludes-n1018646
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/06/china-technology-theft-fbi-biggest-threat
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/sep/17/china-hacked-pentagon-contractors-senate-hearing
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/washington-confirms-chinese-hack-attack-on-white-house-computer
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/10/politics/equifax-chinese-military-justice-department/index.html
https://www.newsweek.com/china-spy-scandal-that-entangled-harvard-could-hit-yale-mit-next-1489806
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood
https://www.heritage.org/asia/heritage-explains/how-china-taking-control-hollywood
https://thediplomat.com/2020/06/chinas-media-influence-has-gone-global-so-has-the-pushback/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/06/10/its-time-end-chinas-united-front-operations-inside-united-states/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/06/10/its-time-end-chinas-united-front-operations-inside-united-states/
https://qz.com/62434/recent-cyberattacks-could-be-part-of-a-chinese-military-strategy-started-nearly-20-years-ago/
https://qz.com/62434/recent-cyberattacks-could-be-part-of-a-chinese-military-strategy-started-nearly-20-years-ago/
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Look at each of the components/tactics they mention and ask are these being 
executed now?

√	 Financial crisis, 
√	 Hacking, 
√	 Network attack (including EMP). 
√	 Social panic. 
√	 Street riots. 
√	 Political crisis. 

They call it the “combination method.” Every one of those is in play at the moment, 
including “launch a sneak attack against its financial markets.”

8.  If a nation state were to fully execute a plan like this the economic and political result 
will be devastating.

• In 2008, The Flash Crash was written off as being caused by a single individual 
even though it caused billions in damages. If that’s true, can you imagine what a 
nation-state like China could accomplish?

• We strongly urge the reinstatement of the traditional Uptick Rule. It would throw a 
wrench into any nefarious plans. 

• Trading algorithms would not be allowed to sell short unless the previous trade 
were higher, thus eliminating any non-stop selling. Of course, this would slow down 
trading which is really what’s needed. 

• Some would argue that the HFT programs could be rewritten to make sure there 
was a buy order between every short sale. While that is theoretically possible, it’s 
not certain that it could be actuated effectively. And, if the buy orders were simply 
a manipulation to allow further shorting, they could be deemed manipulation and 
thus, illegal. Any violators would be barred from trading.

• In addition to the uptick rule, the SEC should enforce all restrictions against naked 
short selling. We can show them how.

 “In 2008, I had to watch as America was fundamentally transformed 
by a brazen stock market attack. I’m not willing to let that happen again. 
We’ve reached out to the White House to make them aware of both 
the risk and the possible solution. And you can help.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/503252-chinas-surprise-years-in-the-planning-an-emp-attack
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2015-04-21/guy-trading-at-home-caused-the-flash-crash
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2015-04-21/guy-trading-at-home-caused-the-flash-crash
https://www.historylessonscovid.org/files/2/Traflet%20NYSE.pdf
https://www.historylessonscovid.org/files/2/Traflet%20NYSE.pdf
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Why should you care?

 → There are groups of people, including the Chinese Communist Party who want 
to make certain that President Trump loses the November election. One way to 
guarantee that would be to hack and crash the stock market.

 → There are vulnerabilities within Wall Street that make it easy to escalate the impact 
of a planned economic attack on the US stock exchange.

 → The good news is that there are a couple of counter measures that can be 
implemented now which would sharply reduce the risk.

 → A market crash will negatively impact your investments and earnings.

 → There are solutions to correct these vulnerabilities but the White House and needs 
to hear Main Streets America’s concerns over Wall Street’s lobbyist that can profit 
off these market vulnerabilities with tools like naked short selling.

 → We’ve reached out to the White House to make them aware of both the risk and the 
possible solution. And you can help make it a priority.

 → You can join other Economic Patriots and help us make a real difference. 

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve 
America’s problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our country 
back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small ships are based on Churchill’s 
Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of Dunkirk].

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Action Steps:
1. Prepare your portfolio now, in advance for a possible market crash. This is prudent 

anytime the stock market has enjoyed a big run but particularly so now in advance 
of the election. Forbes magazine recently (May 19, 2020) did a story, 5 Tips To Help 
You Prepare For The Next Market Crash. Here are their tips (be sure to check the 
link for full details):

a. Build your asset allocation with the full expectation of a 20% to 30% market 
decline.

b. Ask yourself the most important question about risk.
c. Check your portfolio for sector concentrations.
d. Examine the quality of your bond portfolio.
e. Keep some cash available to invest.

You might also check out The Motley Fool’s 11 Ways to Prepare for the Next Market 
Crash and Investopedia’s 6 Ways to Prepare for a Market Crash. Most importantly, 
check with your advisor and share your concerns.

2. Share this Economic Battle Plan™ with your representatives and ask them to 
support action steps below to avoid another 2008 market crash. It is simple, 
reinstate the traditional uptick rule and eliminate naked short selling. 

a. Recommended Action: The Securities and Exchange Commission should 
immediately reinstitute the traditional uptick rule. This could prevent 
malicious manipulation or control of High Frequency Trading designed to 
cause a market crash. 

b. The SEC should also require than any share sold short must first be 
borrowed. No naked shorting should be allowed.

3. Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios developed. 
Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what to do when an economic event 
happens is usually too late. 

4. Again, have plan in place with your financial advisor in case there a major market 
crash in the next 90 days. Consider having a cash reserve ready to buy if a 
manipulated crash happens before the election.

5. We need more economic patriots that can help us keep America exceptional with 
our giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial advisor for Economic 
War Room training at https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor.  

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.fool.com/slideshow/11-ways-prepare-next-market-crash/
https://www.fool.com/slideshow/11-ways-prepare-next-market-crash/
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/financial-advisors/100615/how-protect-your-portfolio-market-crash.asp
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
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6. HELP ALL AMERICANS WAKE UP to the risks of an economic attack on our markets. 
Send this battle plan to friends and your financial advisor and ask them to sign up 
for our weekly battle plan updates at www.economicwarroom.com. Be sure to 
catch the data and footnotes below for more documentation. We want you to have 
access to key information to make intelligent decisions. 

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to help 
strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your congressional 
representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals: 

√	 Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 
and review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address 
critical solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing.  

√	 At our Economic War Room® website, sign up to TheBlaze for our complete 
weekly shows. Please use our code (ECON) from that link for a discount and 
FREE trial.

√	 Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video 
segments on FB and make sure those are shared. We recognize these tools 
may be compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major 
platforms available to reach out to the public. [Know that alternatives to the 
social platforms listed above are under EWR consideration.]

√	 Check out XOTV (https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room), a new 
free speech video platform that Economic War Room is proud to partner with. 
Access is FREE but consider making a donation to EWR on that website to help 
with Economic War Room’s research and production costs.

√	 You are welcome to share this battle plan and our short video segments with 
friends on FB or YouTube. We set up the Economic War Room® to be your 
resource for information, preparation, and mobilization.

√	 Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios 
developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what to do when 
an economic event happens is usually too late. 

√	 Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR 
AND INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES COMING SOON. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://economicwarroom.com
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A
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Shareable Quote:
“The truth of the matter is, Barack knows it, 

 I know, had the economy not collapsed  
around your ears, John, in the middle  

of literally — as things were  
moving — I think you probably  

would have won.” 

–Joe Biden (referencing the 2008 stock market crash)

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may 
discuss investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, 
viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or 
EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss 
in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does 
not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations 
appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this 
website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you 
should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or 
investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
The Stock Market Can Determine the Election
Market Risks
High Frequency Trading
The Market Can be Hacked
China and Those With Motive, Means, and Opportunity
Political Opponents Who Might Want a Crash
Unrestricted Warfare is Underway
The Uptick Rule and Naked Short Selling

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

Our Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Our XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Link to all Battle Plans https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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The Stock Market Can Determine the Election
[ ] Why Stocks Can Predict The Next President

https://www.fa-mag.com/news/why-stocks-can-predict-the-next-president-56614.html

It’s Not 1968 the Dems Want, It’s 1932

https://townhall.com/columnists/paulcurry/2020/06/03/its-not-1968-the-dems-want-its-

1932-n2569979 

 

[ ] George Soros warns Trump of potential economic doom before election

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/23/george-soros-warns-trump-of-potential-economic-doom-before-

election.html 

Will the Stock Market Pick the Next President?

https://www.horsesmouth.com/will-the-stock-market-pick-the-next-president 

If Impeachment Fails, Will The Elite Crash The Economy In Order To Prevent Four More Years Of Trump?

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/if-impeachment-fails-will-the-elite-crash-the-economy-in-

order-to-prevent-four-more-years-of-trump 

Trump Has Real Reasons to Fixate Over the Stock Market

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-13/donald-trump-has-real-reasons-to-fixate-over-

the-stock-market

[ ] To the Former Fed Official Who Says the Fed Should Let the Economy Tank to Hurt Trump: Please Be 

Quiet, Sir

https://slate.com/business/2019/08/william-dudley-fed-trump-interest-rates-economy.html

[ ] Gallup Daily: McCain 48%, Obama 44%

https://news.gallup.com/poll/110227/gallup-daily-mccain-48-obama-44.aspx

CNBC - An economic downturn could ruin the one thing voters really like about Trump

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/11/20/bad-sign-for-trump-2020-voters-like-the-economy-but-dont-like-him.html

9/11/08 Stock Market Drop killed McCain chances and elected Obama

http://www.newsmax.com/Finance/Economy/stock-market-presidency-eighth-year-investors/2016/01/21/

id/710279/?ns_mail_uid=64640730

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.fa-mag.com/news/why-stocks-can-predict-the-next-president-56614.html
https://townhall.com/columnists/paulcurry/2020/06/03/its-not-1968-the-dems-want-its-1932-n2569979
https://townhall.com/columnists/paulcurry/2020/06/03/its-not-1968-the-dems-want-its-1932-n2569979
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/23/george-soros-warns-trump-of-potential-economic-doom-before-election.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/01/23/george-soros-warns-trump-of-potential-economic-doom-before-election.html
https://www.horsesmouth.com/will-the-stock-market-pick-the-next-president
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/if-impeachment-fails-will-the-elite-crash-the-economy-in-order-to-prevent-four-more-years-of-trump
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/if-impeachment-fails-will-the-elite-crash-the-economy-in-order-to-prevent-four-more-years-of-trump
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-13/donald-trump-has-real-reasons-to-fixate-over-the-stock-market
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-13/donald-trump-has-real-reasons-to-fixate-over-the-stock-market
https://slate.com/business/2019/08/william-dudley-fed-trump-interest-rates-economy.html
https://news.gallup.com/poll/110227/gallup-daily-mccain-48-obama-44.aspx
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/11/20/bad-sign-for-trump-2020-voters-like-the-economy-but-dont-like-him.html
http://www.newsmax.com/Finance/Economy/stock-market-presidency-eighth-year-investors/2016/01/21/id/710279/?ns_mail_uid=64640730
http://www.newsmax.com/Finance/Economy/stock-market-presidency-eighth-year-investors/2016/01/21/id/710279/?ns_mail_uid=64640730
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[ ] October Surprise?  https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/10/october-surprise/

[ ] Foreign Manipulation of American Elections?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/07/foreign-manipulation-of-american-elections/ 

 

Market Risks
[ ] The stock market’s fear gauge is sending a persistent warning that has a 30-year track record of 

signaling meltdowns ahead

https://www.businessinsider.com/stock-market-crash-fear-gauge-vix-future-meltdown-historic-

losses-2020-6 

 

Record percentage of investors say stocks are overvalued, according to Bank of America survey

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/16/a-record-number-of-investors-believe-stocks-are-overvalued-

according-to-bank-of-america-survey.html 

Rampant speculation in the stock market — you ain’t seen nothing yet. Thank the Federal Reserve

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/rampant-speculation-in-the-stock-market-you-aint-seen-nothing-

yet-thank-the-federal-reserve-2020-06-11 

[ ] Stock market rally has created a ‘dangerous environment’ for investors, CEO says

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/10/stock-market-rally-has-created-a-dangerous-environment-ceo.html 

High Frequency Trading
[ ] DARPA Asks HFT Traders How Hackers Will Crash The Market

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-10-15/darpa-asks-hft-traders-how-hackers-will-crash-market

Pentagon Turns to High-Speed Traders to Fortify Markets Against Cyberattack

https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-turns-to-high-speed-traders-to-fortify-markets-against-

cyberattack-1508065202 

It’s Not A Market, It’s An HFT ‘Crop Circle’ Crime Scene - Further Evidence Of Quote Stuffing Manipulation 

By HFT

https://www.zerohedge.com/article/its-not-market-its-hft-crop-circle-crime-scene-further-evidence-

quote-stuffing-manipulation-

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/10/october-surprise/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/07/foreign-manipulation-of-american-elections/
https://www.businessinsider.com/stock-market-crash-fear-gauge-vix-future-meltdown-historic-losses-2020-6
https://www.businessinsider.com/stock-market-crash-fear-gauge-vix-future-meltdown-historic-losses-2020-6
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/16/a-record-number-of-investors-believe-stocks-are-overvalued-according-to-bank-of-america-survey.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/16/a-record-number-of-investors-believe-stocks-are-overvalued-according-to-bank-of-america-survey.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/rampant-speculation-in-the-stock-market-you-aint-seen-nothing-yet-thank-the-federal-reserve-2020-06-11
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/rampant-speculation-in-the-stock-market-you-aint-seen-nothing-yet-thank-the-federal-reserve-2020-06-11
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/10/stock-market-rally-has-created-a-dangerous-environment-ceo.html
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-10-15/darpa-asks-hft-traders-how-hackers-will-crash-market
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-turns-to-high-speed-traders-to-fortify-markets-against-cyberattack-1508065202
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-turns-to-high-speed-traders-to-fortify-markets-against-cyberattack-1508065202
https://www.zerohedge.com/article/its-not-market-its-hft-crop-circle-crime-scene-further-evidence-quote-stuffing-manipulation-
https://www.zerohedge.com/article/its-not-market-its-hft-crop-circle-crime-scene-further-evidence-quote-stuffing-manipulation-
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[ ] Controlling high-frequency traders: can it be done?

https://www.worldfinance.com/markets/controlling-high-frequency-traders-can-it-be-done

How high-frequency algorithmic trading programs can make bad stock market days even worse

https://fortune.com/2020/03/10/high-frequency-algorithmic-trading-stock-market-crash/

The Impact of High-frequency Trading: Manipulation, Distortion or a Better-functioning Market?

https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/the-impact-of-high-frequency-trading-manipulation-

distortion-or-a-better-functioning-market/

Hacking a HFT system   https://financial-hacker.com/hacking-hft-systems/

How One Tweet Almost Broke US Financial Markets

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2013/04/associated-press-hacked-tweet-high-speed-trading/ 

Academics Detect Manipulation on ‘DEXes’ as Cryptocurrency Trading Expands

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/manipulation-detected-on-dexes-77469/

[ ] Bank Of England Admits High Frequency Traders Hacked Its Press Briefings

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/bank-england-hijacked-audio-feed-was-used-secretly-leak-

confidential-information-hedge

Are Wall Street Robots Killing Ordinary Investors?

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/5339a8/are-wall-street-robots-killing-ordinary-investors 

[ ] If the Flash Crash Explanation is Valid, We Are in Big Trouble

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/04/if-the-flash-crash-explanation-is-valid-we-are-in-big-

trouble/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.worldfinance.com/markets/controlling-high-frequency-traders-can-it-be-done
https://fortune.com/2020/03/10/high-frequency-algorithmic-trading-stock-market-crash/
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/the-impact-of-high-frequency-trading-manipulation-distortion-or-a-better-functioning-market/
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/the-impact-of-high-frequency-trading-manipulation-distortion-or-a-better-functioning-market/
https://financial-hacker.com/hacking-hft-systems/
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2013/04/associated-press-hacked-tweet-high-speed-trading/
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/manipulation-detected-on-dexes-77469/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/bank-england-hijacked-audio-feed-was-used-secretly-leak-confidential-information-hedge
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/bank-england-hijacked-audio-feed-was-used-secretly-leak-confidential-information-hedge
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/5339a8/are-wall-street-robots-killing-ordinary-investors
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/04/if-the-flash-crash-explanation-is-valid-we-are-in-big-trouble/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/04/if-the-flash-crash-explanation-is-valid-we-are-in-big-trouble/
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The Market Can be Hacked
[ ] Cyber attacks could cause financial crisis, says ECB chief Christine Lagarde

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/cyber-attack-financial-crisis-christine-lagarde-

ecb-a9322556.html 

 

[ ] The Fantastically Profitable Mystery of the Trump Chaos Trades

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/10/the-mystery-of-the-trump-chaos-trades

[ ] SEC Freezes Assets of 18 Traders Over Alleged Manipulation

https://theepochtimes.com/sec-freezes-assets-of-18-traders-over-alleged-manipulation_3119360.html 

 

Nasdaq cancels trades in about 50 securities

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-stocks-nasdaq-idUSKBN1X228B

Former JP Morgan trader pleads guilty to manipulating US metals markets for years

https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2018/11/06/ex-jp-morgan-trader-pleads-guilty-to-manipulating-metals-

markets.html

Market Cheats Getting Caught in Record Numbers

https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-market-manipulation-cases-reach-record-1540983720

Cramer Remix: It’s time to investigate risky VIX-related trading products

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/02/26/cramer-remix-time-to-investigate-risky-vix-related-trading-products.html

This is what happens when Skynet from ‘Terminator’ takes over the stock market

https://www.thewealthadvisor.com/article/what-happens-when-skynet-terminator-takes-over-stock-

market

U.S. authorities due to make arrests in futures ‘spoofing’ probe: sources

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-cftc-arrests/u-s-authorities-due-to-make-arrests-in-futures-

spoofing-probe-sources-idUSKBN1FI19J

Day trader made $700,000 in a scheme targeting hacked online brokerage accounts, prosecutors say

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/10/30/day-trader-made-700000-in-a-scheme-targeting-hacked-online-

brokerage-accounts-prosecutors-say.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/cyber-attack-financial-crisis-christine-lagarde-ecb-a9322556.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/cyber-attack-financial-crisis-christine-lagarde-ecb-a9322556.html
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/10/the-mystery-of-the-trump-chaos-trades
https://theepochtimes.com/sec-freezes-assets-of-18-traders-over-alleged-manipulation_3119360.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-stocks-nasdaq-idUSKBN1X228B
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2018/11/06/ex-jp-morgan-trader-pleads-guilty-to-manipulating-metals-markets.html
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2018/11/06/ex-jp-morgan-trader-pleads-guilty-to-manipulating-metals-markets.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-market-manipulation-cases-reach-record-1540983720
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/02/26/cramer-remix-time-to-investigate-risky-vix-related-trading-products.html
https://www.thewealthadvisor.com/article/what-happens-when-skynet-terminator-takes-over-stock-market
https://www.thewealthadvisor.com/article/what-happens-when-skynet-terminator-takes-over-stock-market
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-cftc-arrests/u-s-authorities-due-to-make-arrests-in-futures-spoofing-probe-sources-idUSKBN1FI19J
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-cftc-arrests/u-s-authorities-due-to-make-arrests-in-futures-spoofing-probe-sources-idUSKBN1FI19J
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/10/30/day-trader-made-700000-in-a-scheme-targeting-hacked-online-brokerage-accounts-prosecutors-say.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/10/30/day-trader-made-700000-in-a-scheme-targeting-hacked-online-brokerage-accounts-prosecutors-say.html
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Cramer: 6 years after the Flash Crash, nothing has changed

http://www.cnbc.com/id/103615299

[ ] Steve Wynn lashes out on ‘unconscionable manipulation’ in the stock market

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-wynn-china-shorts-high-frequency-trading-first-quarter-

macau-154338818.html 

“I Mean, Every Trade Was A Tick Up” - Steve Wynn Shows How Stocks Are Manipulated

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-05-06/i-mean-every-trade-was-tick-disturbing-revelations-

steve-wynn-hft-manipulation 

Next Big Bailout for U.S. Banks Could Be Forced by Cyber-Attack

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-08-29/next-u-s-bank-bailout-could-come-after-a-

cyber-terror-attack 

[ ] US warned over ‘cyber jihad’ attacks - FT.com

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/dfea7090-f782-11e5-96db-fc683b5e52db.html

“The Mother of All Flash Crashes”- Doug Kass Sees Cyber Surprises

http://www.financemagnates.com/fintech/trading/the-mother-of-all-flash-crashes-doug-kass-sees-

cyber-surprises-in-2016/ 

Economic Terrorism – Is The Stock Market Being Manipulated?

http://www.nationalterroralert.com/economic-terrorism-is-the-stock-market-being-manipulated/

Hackers Penetrate Nasdaq Computers

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704709304576124502351634690.html 

[ ] Unconscionable Manipulation in the Stock Market

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/05/unconscionable-manipulation-in-the-stock-market/

1,000 Flash Crashes at Once; What Role Did ETFs Play in Today’s Meltdown?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/08/1000-flash-crashes-at-once-what-role-did-etfs-play-in-

todays-meltdown/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.cnbc.com/id/103615299
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-wynn-china-shorts-high-frequency-trading-first-quarter-macau-154338818.html
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-wynn-china-shorts-high-frequency-trading-first-quarter-macau-154338818.html
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-05-06/i-mean-every-trade-was-tick-disturbing-revelations-steve-wynn-hft-manipulation
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-05-06/i-mean-every-trade-was-tick-disturbing-revelations-steve-wynn-hft-manipulation
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-08-29/next-u-s-bank-bailout-could-come-after-a-cyber-terror-attack
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-08-29/next-u-s-bank-bailout-could-come-after-a-cyber-terror-attack
http://FT.com
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/dfea7090-f782-11e5-96db-fc683b5e52db.html
http://www.financemagnates.com/fintech/trading/the-mother-of-all-flash-crashes-doug-kass-sees-cyber-surprises-in-2016/
http://www.financemagnates.com/fintech/trading/the-mother-of-all-flash-crashes-doug-kass-sees-cyber-surprises-in-2016/
http://www.nationalterroralert.com/economic-terrorism-is-the-stock-market-being-manipulated/
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704709304576124502351634690.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/05/unconscionable-manipulation-in-the-stock-market/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/08/1000-flash-crashes-at-once-what-role-did-etfs-play-in-todays-meltdown/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2015/08/1000-flash-crashes-at-once-what-role-did-etfs-play-in-todays-meltdown/
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‘[ ] Knightmare’ on Wall Street

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2012/08/knightmare-on-wall-street/

The war on terabytes

https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2011/12/31/the-war-on-terabytes 

China and Those With Motive, Means, and Opportunity
China’s financial threat to the 2020 US election

https://www.asiatimes.com/2019/10/article/chinas-financial-threat-to-the-2020-us-election/ 

[ ] Virus kills market  http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202003/20/WS5e740ac3a31012821728095f.html

[ ] Why is the Virus Smiling?  https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/

Why Iran May Try to Influence 2020 US Elections

https://theepochtimes.com/why-iran-may-try-to-influence-2020-us-elections_3116996.html 

Russian Secret Weapon Against U.S. 2020 Election Revealed In New Cyberwarfare Report

https://www.forbes.com/sites/zakdoffman/2019/09/24/new-cyberwarfare-report-unveils-russias-secret-

weapon-against-us-2020-election/#2396be6a68f5

China accused of exploiting coronavirus to launch act of economic warfare against US

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1297423/china-coronavirus-economic-warfare-use-contracts 

 

Hybrid financial warfare is the new reality

https://washingtontimes.com/news/2019/feb/1/financial-warfare-is-new-reality/

Russia, China, Iran sought to influence U.S. 2018 elections: U.S. spy chief | Reuters

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-interference/russia-china-iran-sought-to-influence-u-s-

2018-elections-u-s-spy-chief-idUSKCN1OK2FS 

Economic warfare is the name of third world war

https://www.zawya.com/mena/en/economy/story/Economic_warfare_is_the_name_of_third_world_war-

SNG_132332492/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2012/08/knightmare-on-wall-street/
https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2011/12/31/the-war-on-terabytes
https://www.asiatimes.com/2019/10/article/chinas-financial-threat-to-the-2020-us-election/
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202003/20/WS5e740ac3a31012821728095f.html
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/03/why-is-the-virus-smiling/
https://theepochtimes.com/why-iran-may-try-to-influence-2020-us-elections_3116996.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/zakdoffman/2019/09/24/new-cyberwarfare-report-unveils-russias-secret-weapon-against-us-2020-election/#2396be6a68f5
https://www.forbes.com/sites/zakdoffman/2019/09/24/new-cyberwarfare-report-unveils-russias-secret-weapon-against-us-2020-election/#2396be6a68f5
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1297423/china-coronavirus-economic-warfare-use-contracts
https://washingtontimes.com/news/2019/feb/1/financial-warfare-is-new-reality/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-interference/russia-china-iran-sought-to-influence-u-s-2018-elections-u-s-spy-chief-idUSKCN1OK2FS
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-interference/russia-china-iran-sought-to-influence-u-s-2018-elections-u-s-spy-chief-idUSKCN1OK2FS
https://www.zawya.com/mena/en/economy/story/Economic_warfare_is_the_name_of_third_world_war-SNG_132332492/
https://www.zawya.com/mena/en/economy/story/Economic_warfare_is_the_name_of_third_world_war-SNG_132332492/
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WWIII is a predominantly economic war, as of now

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2018/11/ww_iii_is_a_predominantly_economic_war_as_of_now.html 

 

China’s economic warfare can be just as damaging to U.S 

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/oct/4/chinas-economic-warfare-can-be-just-as-

damaging-to/ 

[ ] Chinese military strategist who inspired Steve Bannon attacks Donald Trump’s ‘outdated imperialist 

thinking’

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/2166969/chinese-military-strategist-who-inspired-

steve-bannon-attacks 

Trump Accuses China of Trying to Interfere in U.S. Elections

https://www.wsj.com/articles/after-u-n-speech-trump-to-chair-security-council-session-1537963988

Chinese official raises specter of ‘financial war’ with the United States

http://www.atimes.com/article/chinese-official-warns-of-financial-war-with-us/ 

 

Exposed: Russian Twitter bots tried to swing general election for Jeremy Corbyn https://www.thetimes.

co.uk/edition/news/exposed-russian-twitter-bots-tried-to-swing-general-election-for-jeremy-corbyn-

zffv8652x

China Reaches into its Cyber Toolkit to Wage Economic Warfare

https://www.thecipherbrief.com/article/tech/china-reaches-its-cyber-toolkit-wage-economic-

warfare-1092 

Morgan Stanley Suspected Russian Hackers in Client-Data Breach

http://www.wsj.com/articles/morgan-stanley-suspected-russian-hackers-in-data-breach-1449615094 

[ ] Did China or Jihadists try to bankrupt America? Pentagon report reveals financial terrorists may have 

triggered economic crash

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1361898/Pentagon-reveal-financial-terrorists-triggered-

economic-crash.html 

China short-selling probe focuses on more than 10 organizations: media

http://reuters.com/article/idUSKCN0PJ14H20150709

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2018/11/ww_iii_is_a_predominantly_economic_war_as_of_now.html
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/oct/4/chinas-economic-warfare-can-be-just-as-damaging-to/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/oct/4/chinas-economic-warfare-can-be-just-as-damaging-to/
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/2166969/chinese-military-strategist-who-inspired-steve-bannon-attacks
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/2166969/chinese-military-strategist-who-inspired-steve-bannon-attacks
https://www.wsj.com/articles/after-u-n-speech-trump-to-chair-security-council-session-1537963988
http://www.atimes.com/article/chinese-official-warns-of-financial-war-with-us/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/exposed-russian-twitter-bots-tried-to-swing-general-election-for-jeremy-corbyn-zffv8652x
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/exposed-russian-twitter-bots-tried-to-swing-general-election-for-jeremy-corbyn-zffv8652x
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/exposed-russian-twitter-bots-tried-to-swing-general-election-for-jeremy-corbyn-zffv8652x
https://www.thecipherbrief.com/article/tech/china-reaches-its-cyber-toolkit-wage-economic-warfare-1092
https://www.thecipherbrief.com/article/tech/china-reaches-its-cyber-toolkit-wage-economic-warfare-1092
http://www.wsj.com/articles/morgan-stanley-suspected-russian-hackers-in-data-breach-1449615094
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1361898/Pentagon-reveal-financial-terrorists-triggered-economic-crash.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1361898/Pentagon-reveal-financial-terrorists-triggered-economic-crash.html
http://reuters.com/article/idUSKCN0PJ14H20150709
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Pentagon seeks new war games to combat cyber threats

http://www.usatoday.com/story/nation/2015/02/09/cyber-war-games-economic-trade-threats-

research/22988939/ 

Foreign Spies on Wall Street

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-02-06/us-attorney-general-has-message-american-markets-

beware-foreign-spies

From Cloaks And Daggers To Stocks And Sanctions

http://us.sputniknews.com/opinion/20150130/1013609752.html

Paulson Says Russia Urged China to Dump Fannie, Freddie Bonds

https://dailycaller.com/2010/01/29/paulson-says-russia-urged-china-to-sell-fannie-freddie-bond-

holdings/ 

[ ] Could Putin Crash our Economy? What Should We Do About It?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/04/could-putin-crash-our-economy-what-should-we-do-about-it/

[ ] A Single, Man-Made Stock Market Crash is a New-Concept Weapon

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-

weapon/

Who Might Be Willing to Cause a Market Crash?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/06/who-might-be-willing-to-cause-a-market-crash/ 

[ ] Chinese General Calls for Attack on American Finances

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/02/chinese-general-calls-for-attack-on-american-finances/ 

Political Opponents Who Might Want a Crash
[ ] Bill Maher: Recession would be ‘worth it’ if Trump doesn’t get re-elected

https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/maher-job-loss-and-recession-are-worth-it-if-it-means-trump-

wont-get-re-elected 

 

Elizabeth Warren has a plan that could crash the market

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/elizabeth-warren-has-a-plan-that-could-crash-the-market

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.usatoday.com/story/nation/2015/02/09/cyber-war-games-economic-trade-threats-research/22988939/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/nation/2015/02/09/cyber-war-games-economic-trade-threats-research/22988939/
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-02-06/us-attorney-general-has-message-american-markets-beware-foreign-spies
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-02-06/us-attorney-general-has-message-american-markets-beware-foreign-spies
http://us.sputniknews.com/opinion/20150130/1013609752.html
https://dailycaller.com/2010/01/29/paulson-says-russia-urged-china-to-sell-fannie-freddie-bond-holdings/
https://dailycaller.com/2010/01/29/paulson-says-russia-urged-china-to-sell-fannie-freddie-bond-holdings/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2014/04/could-putin-crash-our-economy-what-should-we-do-about-it/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2013/04/a-single-man-made-stock-market-crash-is-a-new-concept-weapon/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/06/who-might-be-willing-to-cause-a-market-crash/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/02/chinese-general-calls-for-attack-on-american-finances/
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/maher-job-loss-and-recession-are-worth-it-if-it-means-trump-wont-get-re-elected
https://www.foxnews.com/entertainment/maher-job-loss-and-recession-are-worth-it-if-it-means-trump-wont-get-re-elected
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/elizabeth-warren-has-a-plan-that-could-crash-the-market
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Bill Dudley Shocker: Ex-NY Fed President Urges Fed’s Powell To Prevent Trump Re-election

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-27/bill-dudley-shocker-ex-ny-fed-president-urges-feds-

powell-prevent-trump-re-election 

 

Bill Maher Doubles Down: Recession Worth It If It Means ‘Getting Rid of Trump’

https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2019/08/17/bill-maher-recession-worth-it-if-it-means-getting-

rid-of-trump/

Are These Mainstream Media Reports On A Looming Recession A Political Ploy?

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-24/are-these-mainstream-media-reports-looming-

recession-political-ploy

MSNBC Host: ‘It’s About Time We Get A Recession’

https://mediaalert.news/2019/08/19/msnbc-host-its-about-time-we-get-a-recession/

Liberal Media Scream: Bill Maher cheers economic collapse if it dooms Trump

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/liberal-media-scream-bill-maher-cheers-

economic-collapse-if-it-dooms-trump 

 

CAUGHT ON TAPE: Former SEIU Official Reveals Secret Plan To Destroy JP Morgan, Crash The Stock 

Market, And Redistribute Wealth In America

http://www.businessinsider.com/seiu-union-plan-to-destroy-jpmorgan

George Soros’ chilling global economy warning exposed: ‘As serious as I’ve experienced’

https://www.express.co.uk/finance/city/1280042/george-soros-economy-warning-wall-street-collapse-

coronavirus-spt 

How Did George Soros Break the Bank of England?

https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/08/george-soros-bank-of-england.asp 

[ ] Reflexivity: How to Profit from Your Own Mischief?

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/07/reflexivity-how-to-profit-from-your-own-mischief/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-27/bill-dudley-shocker-ex-ny-fed-president-urges-feds-powell-prevent-trump-re-election
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-27/bill-dudley-shocker-ex-ny-fed-president-urges-feds-powell-prevent-trump-re-election
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2019/08/17/bill-maher-recession-worth-it-if-it-means-getting-rid-of-trump/
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2019/08/17/bill-maher-recession-worth-it-if-it-means-getting-rid-of-trump/
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-24/are-these-mainstream-media-reports-looming-recession-political-ploy
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-08-24/are-these-mainstream-media-reports-looming-recession-political-ploy
https://mediaalert.news/2019/08/19/msnbc-host-its-about-time-we-get-a-recession/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/liberal-media-scream-bill-maher-cheers-economic-collapse-if-it-dooms-trump
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/liberal-media-scream-bill-maher-cheers-economic-collapse-if-it-dooms-trump
http://www.businessinsider.com/seiu-union-plan-to-destroy-jpmorgan
https://www.express.co.uk/finance/city/1280042/george-soros-economy-warning-wall-street-collapse-coronavirus-spt
https://www.express.co.uk/finance/city/1280042/george-soros-economy-warning-wall-street-collapse-coronavirus-spt
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/08/george-soros-bank-of-england.asp
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2016/07/reflexivity-how-to-profit-from-your-own-mischief/
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Unrestricted Warfare is Underway
FBI chief slams Chinese cyberattacks on U.S., calls it ‘one of the largest transfers of wealth in human history’

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/07/fbi-chief-slams-chinese-cyberattacks-against-us-hudson-institute.html 

FBI Director Wray says half of bureau’s 5,000 counterintelligence cases are related to China

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fbi-director-wray-says-half-of-bureaus-5000-counterintelligence-

cases-are-related-to-china 

China engaged in large-scale campaign to subvert U.S. government, private sector: FBI

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jul/7/china-engaged-large-scale-campaign-subvert-us-gove/ 

Communist China’s Silent War Against America

https://www.theepochtimes.com/communist-chinas-silent-war-against-america_3412704.html 

[ ] What Does China Really Want? To Dominate the World

https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-

is-to-dominate-the-world 

Beijing’s plans for South China Sea air defence identification zone cover Pratas, Paracel and Spratly islands, 

PLA source says

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-

identification-zone

U.S.-China tensions are expected to rise and increasingly weigh on the technology sector https://www.

cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-

technology-sector.html

‘The battle is on’: China warns it will no longer be ‘intimidated’ by the US

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=12335755 

[ ] China & America are preparing for conflict – where is NZ and if 5 Eyes didn’t warn us of the pandemic, 

why are we part of it?

https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-

eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/ 

 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/07/fbi-chief-slams-chinese-cyberattacks-against-us-hudson-institute.html
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fbi-director-wray-says-half-of-bureaus-5000-counterintelligence-cases-are-related-to-china
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fbi-director-wray-says-half-of-bureaus-5000-counterintelligence-cases-are-related-to-china
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jul/7/china-engaged-large-scale-campaign-subvert-us-gove/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/communist-chinas-silent-war-against-america_3412704.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-is-to-dominate-the-world
https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/opinion/articles/2020-05-20/xi-jinping-makes-clear-that-china-s-goal-is-to-dominate-the-world
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-identification-zone
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3086679/beijings-plans-south-china-sea-air-defence-identification-zone
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2020/05/30/us-china-tensions-are-expected-to-rise-and-increasingly-weigh-on-the-technology-sector.html
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=12335755
https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/
https://thedailyblog.co.nz/2020/05/30/china-america-are-preparing-for-conflict-where-is-nz-and-if-5-eyes-didnt-warn-us-of-the-pandemic-why-are-we-part-of-it/
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[ ] Bannon: We Will Be in a Kinetic War with China If We Don’t Win the Information and Economic War

https://www.ntd.com/bannon-we-will-be-in-a-kinetic-war-with-china-if-we-dont-win-the-information-

and-economic-war_470692.html

China threatens to ATTACK Taiwan: One of Beijing’s most senior generals warns the military will use force if 

there is no other way to stop island becoming independent

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8368627/China-threatens-ATTACK-Taiwan.html

China vetoes UN meeting request over Hong Kong

https://hongkongfp.com/2020/05/28/china-vetoes-un-meeting-request-over-hong-kong/

China’s Xi urges preparedness for military combat amid coronavirus epidemic: state TV

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-parliament-xi-idUSKBN2321IL

China’s Next Play: First in Space Warfare

https://townhall.com/columnists/katiekieffer/2020/05/26/chinas-next-play-first-in-space-

warfare-n2569421

China warns Australia will ‘feel the pain’ of more economic punishment

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8353231/amp/China-warns-Australia-feel-pain-economic-

punishment.html

[ ] China updates its ‘Art of (Hybrid) War

https://asiatimes.com/2020/05/china-updates-its-art-of-hybrid-war/

The Chinese Art of War by Brian Kennedy  https://americanmind.org/post/the-chinese-art-of-war/ 

The Uptick Rule and Naked Short Selling
[ ] Restore the Uptick Rule to Prevent Market Manipulation

https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2020/06/restore-the-uptick-rule-to-prevent-market-manipulation/ 

The Uptick Rule: What Is It And Why Is The Trump Administration Taking A Second Look?

https://www.benzinga.com/news/17/02/8973151/the-uptick-rule-what-is-it-and-why-is-the-trump-

administration-taking-a-second-lo
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Reinstating this old trading rule would help the market more than a rate cut, Leon Cooperman says

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/01/leon-cooperman-reinstating-this-trading-rule-would-be-more-

powerful-than-a-fed-rate-cut.html 

Bring Back The Uptick Rule

http://www.hubb.com/TradingTutors/Articles/1591/Bring-Back-The-Uptick-Rule 

[ ] Cramer: Restore the Uptick Rule  https://www.cnbc.com/id/25784042

Cramer & Colleagues Put Heat on SEC to Bring Back Uptick Rule

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/cramer-colleagues-put-hea_b_210297 

Restore the Uptick Rule, Restore Confidence  https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB122878208553589809 

Market Instability And The Uptick Rule  https://necsi.edu/market-instability-and-the-uptick-rule 

Regulation of Short Selling and the Uptick Rule

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/13315178/regulation-of-short-selling-the-uptick-rule-and-

new-england- 

Analysis Shows Uptick Rule Vital to Market Stability

https://phys.org/news/2008-11-analysis-uptick-vital-stability.html 

[ ] One Way to Stop Bear Raids

https://www.georgesoros.com/2009/03/23/one_way_to_stop_bear_raids/ 

Will Naked Short Sellers Torpedo The Trump Bull Market?

https://www.forbes.com/sites/richardlevick/2018/09/26/will-naked-short-sellers-torpedo-the-trump-bull-

market/#6c2ef9241652

‘Naked shorting is like terrorism’ complaint lands on SEC’s desk

http://www.securitieslendingtimes.com/securitieslendingnews/article.php?article_id=218771

SEC Nets Win in ‘Naked Short’ Case

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887324904004578537692730996164.html 
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[ ] Wall Street’s Naked Swindle

https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/wall-streets-naked-swindle-194908/

Matt Taibbi Rips Into Goldman’s ‘Naked Short Selling’

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/matt-taibbi-rips-into-gol_n_1520688

Naked Short Selling Alleged In Lehman Collapse

https://www.businessinsider.com/naked-short-selling-alleged-in-lehman-collapse-2009-3 

Accidentally Released - and Incredibly Embarrassing - Documents Show How Goldman et al Engaged in 

‘Naked Short Selling’

https://www.commondreams.org/views/2012/05/16/accidentally-released-and-incredibly-embarrassing-

documents-show-how-goldman-et-al
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